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To the Editor; State yew }»vt here receiving quit*
a
few Jotters recently from former
Graduate Speak#
CedarviUiano, fat which they recite
| Rev. Marten Hoetotter, Cedarville!
some of their youthful experience*
High School graduate, spoke a t tig#while living hi Cedarville, I am taking
week’# am iably, The speaker, a
the liberty of writing you also, to tell
-------Irecently ordained minister, based We
you about an experience which Xhad Guy MiUar, Ohio State University,
OOLUMBUS.— Exceptionally good ,yi*Y interesting remark# on the text,
there finite a few yoars ago, and extension
fiahtag a t Indian Lake, Logan county,{’'Consider thyself,”
Marion has
which which is still very fre*h in my clients of the rural family recovery
this summer and for years to come |« ‘««te a splendid record in college and
memory, although I have forgotten program in the Court Home Assem
expected to result from a heavy fl*h-'*emin*r5'r- Hi# many friend# at C.
some of the details of the incident bly room, Wednesday, to leant details
stocking program, sponsored by the[H- S. join in wishing him continued
It may he that some of the residents of a farm account book plan sponsor
stale division o f conservation.. Thirty- wccess
may still remember it too, and this ed by the Univesity extension depart
thousand mature Lake Erie crappies,
may be the means of clearing up the ment. .
Faculty Entertained
pe**h, bullhead catfish and large*
mystery,
a t to whet caused “The
«
^ ..Big The plan is set up «»# of all rural
month base have been placed in the Supt, and Mrs, H. D. Furst enter[v0**® m CediHryiUe, for at Hie time ^famis wjw Ere being required to keep
spawning water sections, of Indian gained faculty members, their wives,
tt
Was fidite w mystery. As f*r #s f ^ accurate record of their farming
farming
take, Conservation Conuntssioner.and husband# at the Wbitelaw Reid
know, only the six boys who partici operations.
Lawrence Wooddell announced. The home at six o'clock dinner Thursday
pated hi the plot- and one* or two A farm management plan designed
lake will be closed Hto fishing until evening, April 4. The group was defothere who were either directly or In to make rural* clients self-sustaining
July 1 in order to give, the new fish an lighted by several readings given by
directly implicated ever knew .the for a period o f one. year has been aopportunity tp deposit their eggs. Mm . Chestora McDonald Carr. Rook
facts in the case. Looking b&ck'on dopted, with changes for individual
Commissioner Wooddell said). The [was enjoyed during the evening,
the incident it seems now like a very cases, Plans developed for bach axe
stocking of the lake was completed ' Covers were laid for the following:
tame affair, but a t the time itgav© subject to approval of the local and
while sportsmen throughout Ohio j Misses Carrie Rife, Ora Hanna, Jean
Us quite a thrill and we obtained a state rural rehabilitation division and
participated in the nation-wide Wolfe, Mildred Albaugh, Ruth Lewis,
g)paf deal of satisfaction out of listen to lofcal supervision. The plan wilt be
“American Conservation, Week” act-Satah M, Chance, Mildred Trumho,
ing, with an air of innocence, to the
broadened in the county a t a, later
ivities, which were held under *u- Ruth Chandler, Hello Reeder, Christo!
different speculations and theories as date to benefit other clients on a par
spices of the Educational Conserva Thomas* Dorothy Nelson,., Cannon
to the cause of -“Ibis Big Noise."
tial self-supporting basis:
Huftman, Margaret Little, Mr. and
tion Society of New York.
I hesitate to mention the names of
Mrs,. Lester George, Mr, and Mrs*
my “edmpaniohs in crime” since two
I t is unlikely that the erosion of ,Robert Reed, Mr. and Mrs, Herbert
of the boys as well as our main ac Ohmer T ate N am ed
Ohio farm lands will eyer reach the'Deem, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Qrr, Mr, and
complice, a noted old fellow of color,
“dust storm” stage, according to H..jMr?. Paul Edwards, Mr. and Mrs,
have since passed on; but were they Relief Board Member
C, Ratnsower, chief of the agricultural Paul McLaughlin, Mrs. Anna Wilson,
still here I feel certain that they
extension department of Ohio State,Mrs. Dan Aultman, Mr. and Mrs. H.
would pot object to my telling about Ohmer Tate, former Greene' county
university, As a basis for his -state-' D. Furst, and Mrs. Cftestora Mo
the part they played in this affair, for; sheriff, has beentiamed a member of
ment, Mr. RamsQwer called attention Donald Carr,
if they did nothing' worse while the Soldiers' Relief Commission of
to five major programs designed toj
——
mingling with their fellow men here Greene county, by Judge R. L. Gowdy,
halt erosion, They are the Mu?-'
Elimination Contest
on- earth, thin to participate in tftis to fill the vacancy on the board created
H igh C o u rt Gets
HOLC T hreatens
kingum valley conservancy program,! Twenty-nine C, H. S. pupils took Cemetery Road
boyish prank, then' I am sure thatjby the death of D. R. Brewer, a Civil
the Scioto-Sandusky program, the the elimination tests Thursday morntheir souls must now be resting fnJWar veteran. He Will serve the unWill
Be
Im
proved
Springs
fa
lle
y
Foreclosures
federal reforestation program in ing, at Jamestown to select scholarpeace. Two of the boys wererelatives expired term, which ends April 1,1937,
southeastern Ohio, the state program ship team for Greene County. Re' By cooperation of the County Com
School D ispute Approximately 16,000 Qhioans who of mine -and since it is not good taste . Tate formerly served on the hoard
along ,the shoreline of Lake Erie, and suits of this, contest will be publishbut resigned in" December, being sue-'
missioners
and
Cedarville
Township
a re T S S S m t i n p o t a t o t o r ?
the university's erosion service to ed next week.
family; I suppose I should not mention ceeded a t the timeJby Loren N, ShepTrustees
the
road
leading
from.
the.
Agitation
of
a
gn*p
of
taxpayer#
Home
Owners'
Loan
Corp.
were,
servindividual farmers. In the latter,
------- '
Columbus pike to Maasies Creek reeking transfer ot .5,000 acre* of. ed notice Tuesday that foreclosure their .names here either. Another who herd, deputy clerk 6# courts. Both are
case, the' agricultural extension serv- j
Readings Enjoyed
Cemetery will be improved as an school territory fronl Hie New Bur- suits will be instituted against wilful has lo u r store sought his fortune .in [World War veterans. Th* third mem"ice a t Ohio State carries .on a battle Mj,s. Chestora McDonald Carr, FERA project.
distant and warmer climes, and whojber is Mrs..Anna Lindsey, colored, of
lington section of. Spring Valley town- defaulters.
against erosion through county ‘agents formerly professor of dramatic arts The road is narrow and above the ship school district
^ ric t tti Hi* adjacent “The corporation is instituting io n - has always enjoyed an enviable and; Xenia, representing the Spanish Amir
and extension workers, who urge 0f Rj<> Grande College, pleased the cemetery entrance there Is a steep Clinton County
^
______ unsullied reputation to the region of icah War veterans; Her term will, ex
y d u trirt, .Tuesday was. closure suit* agaitut
every borrower
laild owners to build small dams on high school group, Thursday morn- hill. Beyond is -another steep grade earned direct to'.thalf'C”
'‘ ~
'
to the ? Ohio
Supreme
whose record indicates intention of de- his birth,; would no doubt; feel that pire January 1,1938.
their farms to store up. water. Thou- jng, with a number of readings,
it was unjust to mention his name to
at the James West farm. Botfc of Court.
fault,” the HOLC said,
.sands of trees have been furnished by
these grades will be towered to pro- Demanding the trimsfer, recently HOLC officials .were unable to esti- connection with this almost forgotten p. A. R. CHAPTER
the state forestry service to reclaim
Dance Orcihe&tra Plays
videdirt forfilling and widening the denied-by the Green County school mate-how many of the-16,000 Ohio affair, aqd thereby cast reflection upon
OBSERVES HISTORIC DATE
lands already damaged by erosion. The high school dance orchestra Jroad between the bridges over Massiea board for the .Second ime in the last delinquents were deliberate ^uerelfaw.« his actions during th* days of his
___
VarimiR vh lZ l* affecting
will play for the college play, entitled^Creek. The cost of the project is 18 months, the tax] lyers sought * Mrf indicated the- number probably is youth.’ The other, the leader of the “Lexington and Concord Day,” to
M?n£ “Shirb slBV9B>”t which will be pro-[placed a t 14,866 and thirty men on re- writ of mandamus #om the .state’s email.. Each case witt be examined iu- gang—I believe I am correct in giv be observed April 19, was celebrated
ing hint credit for being the “brains” with a special program by Cedar
1 ”*
*
**»t ed Thursday evening at the lief are to be assigned for the work, highesttribunal,’
dividually, officials paid.
-Ware reported by State' Banking opera bouse.
of the plot-would prgbgbly suffer Cliff Chapter, Daughters of the
I
t
is
said
the-old
race
bridge
will
Naming
tire
caouk
board
defendThe
figure*
made
public
by
ChairSup^ntendent Samuel H. Squire. *
be done away with and that tire steel ant, tfa» toxpayere asked the supreme man John H. Fahey shremd <Htio d«- most of til if I were to disclose his American Revolution, a t the home *f
' Th* Liberty Banking Company of
<.vruw
wt—-o—
■*-*---**
'FrankTurtibuH,
4-H Cliib News
bridge wilLbe.resdaced witli l |g « » ^
.to SaMAlaBBlffi*li »|tiilli'ii» th* Haquenrire tirehb^ret t* ttWr.tatiiiiB, . parf |u th* .affair, stoto fb* plo^-af"! Mrs.'
feeted rather materially on* of his Tuesday 'evening.
culvert
to
take
care
of
high
water,
board
to
pass
&
resolution
trans.........................
At the meeting of the Progressive [
fellow churchmen, and to- reveal the Mrs. Etiiel Buck" conducted the D.
Club of Cedamlle The stone bridge, which ha* t o n in fer-ring the. territory involved. Peti<
One time in his youth when he deviated
^
’bV1The0f8tote>dM8ior e3 bMks Towwhip heM Monday evening aV tte ’hae for scores of years will not be dis- tiontog taxpayer* W * Luther G. C o U l t t V G e t t i n g N e w just a little from his strict Cqvanenter A. R. ritual and Mrs. H. C; Aultman,.
over oy tne state divjswn of banks Cedapv-j,e School> ^ 0^ books and turbed. I t has three archea and is one Hame*. Everett E. Hairtea, Roy Carr,
J
°
this city, read .a paper on “Approved
to expedite their reopening, Super bulletins - were distributed to the of the unique bridges of its kind.to B. H*Millsr, R. H. Craig,C. H. Mists,
principles might caUse hi# Old Side Mountain Schools.” A letter from ;
'
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■
'
"*■
"■
'
Pike
Rigkt-of-W
ay
intendent Squire saidl The Bank of members. A general discussion was be found in the comity.
friends to refuse to forgive him, even Dr. Stewart McClelland, president of
F. H. Lundy, Edith L. Haines and Roy
Cleveland, the Union Trust Co„ of
.......................
Reeve*.
! The county commissioners have been a t this late date, were I to disclose Lincoln- Memorial Institute, Harro
Newark and the Silverton Bank of held and plans, were made for severalj
M
T
C
O u o t a . I A similarly sought mandamu* writ very successful in lecuring additional his name, That, indeed; would be an gate, Tenn., was read by Mrs, Wilson
Silverton were licensed to reopen, and projects through the year. Preced-!
ing the business meeting recreation* *
*
*
* .X
waa^rejectod last autumn by the "land from farm owtiere on the Bull- injustice. So I must he content with W. Galloway, a former classmate of
the Commercial Savings Bank of
revealing my own Identity only and
I n C o u n t v E i f f K t Becond dUtriefc Conrij of Appeals on skin Road to widen the ro«d for a trust that you will not guess who my Dr. McClelland! a t Denison University. •
Galion withdrew from the Federal Re was enjoyed in the school gymnasium. 1
Steroptiqon pictures of mountain
V_ _ _ 7 V“ - o
the grounds the action was filed ire- stote hlgRWiiy. Landowners are anxiserve system during the period cov
companions were.
schools were shown for the enter
a
^
•
.
.
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maturely
before
the
couhtyboard
had
ousto
get^the
old
road
improved
and
“Cimarron”
ered, in th* report.
It was in tii* early fall of 1968 I tainment of the chapter.
“Cimerron ” a talking picture, pretw
*iv,n *
H®*
°P* « « willing making, the donation.
believe, and as things were rather At the close of th* meeting re
____________
____________
for ’the henefif J f th f' £ca,
^
‘
£ quite to the village, we decided to
Approximately
64,000,000
less inrented
‘
freshments were served by Mrs. Turnautomohiie license fees will be paid i®0^ .Scout" was well attended. Net number of candidates to be trained Another netition demanding the eared for bv-tha
rn>d cause a little excitement. We con bull, assisted by Mrs. J. C, ToWnsley,
by Ohio motorists next year if the
* * ,« » gening totaled for C, M, T. C, next Jtdy. Inasmuch
5o
h ll ?
cluded that the best way to do this
Senate follows the action of .thel*83-30' , The ^
Sco«t* «re very as Greene County's quota was only
.T J !
without injury to any person or prop CLIFTON YOUNG MAN
House of Reoresentatives and nasses grateful to all who helped to make foar u ig miW increased to eirhL in ^ county boards was rejeOted by un- and the pavement will be surface erty; was to make a "Big Noise." So
ttouaeoi Representatives amt passes © ,
.... _
L, ' n “ , w increased to eignt,ta *(1^ ^
largely on thiclaim the treated twenty feet wide. The road
MARRIED IN RICHMOND
the license fee reduction bill' intro this project a success.
ware invalidatod by age.
is seven and one-half'milM long to negotiations were entered into and a
. " - . ■"
[of bojrs from age 17 and up can be acduced by Rep. Uoyd S. Stacy (R) of
deal was consummated without a Mr. Lemar Reed, son of. Mr. and the Clinton county line. '
Washington county. The Stacy meas Senier Ciaaa Flay—May 9 and 10 cepted for training this summer.
great deal of difficulty whereby we Mrs. Arthur Reed, Clifton, was mar
ure provides for licenses fees ranging “Success Road” will be given by the Application blanks and information C adi Relief Plan
were to receive from the chief dy ried Saturday ” morning to -Miss
from $7 to $16, mid would be effective Senior Class on May 9 and 10. Don’t may be obtained from the following:
namiter Of a nearby stone quarry, Dorothy Young, Donnellsville, O., in
To Be T ried N ext
iR«v. J, P. Lytle, Xenia; Dr. Marshall
in 1986. At the present time the forget!
quite a few sticks of dynamite to ex Richmond, Ind., by Rev, Harold Ham
------------- ;-----[M. Best, Xenia; Dr. Roy L. Haiae*,
automobile license fees range from
change for Horn* “spirits.” My’only mond, pastor of the Reed Memorial
Announcement ha* been mad* that
g7 to $25* A reduction in the initial
concern today about -this whole affair Church in th*t city. The bride , and
rat* fees for trucks was also provided C edarville H igh * m $ S S 2 i Z Z * * ,£ < £ relief headquarters in this county will
is the fear of the possibility that we
start paying relief ht cash the last of Representative* from Xenia and may be consigned to eternal con groom will reside to Clifton with Mr.
born.
in the bill,
H ave Most G raduates
this month. About 600 persons are North Hampton High Schools attend- demnation for taking advantage of Reed’s parents. Mrs. Reed is a teach
entitiad
to cash or grocery orders, ed the Junior Class Play, “Shirt the weakness of this amiable and ao er in the Wayne Twp. schools to
State employes formed two new or. Seven of the eight high schools in
Montgomery county.
A ppiications For
Thou# that tik* cash will be compel!- Sleeves.”
commodating old fellow by holding
« w v will H.V. !48 « B l.r, iU .
ed to pay th* state sties tax on feed f
corporation for the State Employee jyear and
an.t Cedarvflle
rM *rvllu tops the
th* list with
with
before Wra his strongest tempta SCHOOL ROUND-UP PLANNED
Crop Loans H eard and provision* while relief orders are Mrs. L. C. Johnson and daughter of out
Credit Union, to which all stote em 33 seniors. J, W. Fkhter, assistant
tion. However, I hope that one more
not taxable.
Wheaton, Illinois, are vieitfhg a t th* imbibing did him no lasting harm, and Miss Harriett B. Luce, Columbia*,
ployes are eligible for membership. state director of education will prob
Were filed with Secretary of State ably be the local speaker at com Applications for emergency crop In Cuyahoga county where they home of Professor and Mrt. C. W. that the shrinkage to his employer’s nurse with the state health departloans and feed loans are now being have; been paying cash for some time, Steele,
George 8. Myers, Approved by the mencement.
store of explosive* waanot very no ment and Mrs.- Pearl Wittenmyer,
received
by the Green* County Loss complaint is mud* that the money
state securities' division, the articles Bowersville commencement April
ttceobte.
county health nurse, are planning the
property committee of the col- After having th* explosives safely annual county pre-school round-up.
provide for 20,000 shares of stock at 16 fith 20 seniors; Spring Valley, May Committee at tlm county agricultural goee for liquor and gasoline while ’
f6 a share, and any state employe 6 with 8 senior*; Rom Twp., May 16 agent’s office in th* Federal Bldg., fandHes remain in’ need and as a lege made a business trip to Cincin cached and our plans completely laid, The round-up for children who will en
Xenia, it is sanouneed by Adam L. result some agency must feed the nati, Wednesday,
owning one or more shares may bor
w» sageriy awaited idghtful so that ter school for the first time in the fall
row tnooey from the union. The other with 11 seniors; BeUbrook, Msy 16 •Bauer, field supervisor of the Bmer- family.
wa might carry them M t under cover [will be field the Week pf May 13. Th*
with 112 seniors; Beavercreek Twp.,‘gency Crop and Feed Loan Office, Co
organisation created was a new post May 28 With 31 seniors; Bryan, Yel- jlumbus.
The Girls* Trio and Quartette, Mrs, of darioMMi About 8:00 o’clock in [schedule of schools to be visited wiU
of the Veteran* of Foreign Wars, low Springs, June 4, with 23 seniors, j Loans will be made only to farm- HOW LONG CAN MONEY LAST? Work, Miss Basore, and Professor Ithe evening W» met at the Cache, which be announced a t a later date.
y
which is oompoeed entirely of state Silverereek, Jamestown, commence-j era who are unable to Obtain elseKuehrmann wiB present a program, a t as I remember was D. S. Irvin’s wood
Bx-S«fiator S. D. Fees of Yellow
employes who have had overseas ment has not been announced,
where seed, fertilisers, supplfe*. feed Spring* give* out a statement and Arcanum Friday morning fat the high [pile on th* lot just west of the old GEORGE P. HARMOUNT DEAD
military service. The new V. F. W.
auditorium, In th* afternoon school house on Xenia Avenue. You
Eighth grsde coitatnencetuetit for [or the neCeisary credit to purchase says that the New Deal can last no school
they will prnent a program at will, no doubt, retell that to the fall George P. Harmount, 70, formerly
unit will be known as Ohio Gover Caesar
creek Twp. pupil* will be held ’such items. Loans will not ft# made
longer than will the money. How Memorial Hall at Greenville, Follow- of
nor Post No. 966. A luncheon meettile. year
------. .this. lot was always
. filled .superintendent of the Jamestown
tog will be held eech Wednesday. Offi- May 1, with ton scheduled for promo- to applicants who can obtain credit la longmoney^ hurts dependsion h°wlong jng .the afternoon performance Miss with great ricks of
---------eord-wood
Which [schools, awn
died „at hi* home to Columbus,
tion. Clifton grad* school wil lclose'the amount needed from any other
csrs are Adjutant General wEmil F, May 24, but no special exercises are source, Including the production credit the Roopeveltere can sell the gullible Bes*je Victor of Greenville, a student was used for burning lime to the fcltos^g^gv, aft*r am, illness of two
Mhrfc, poet
public inflation bonds.
in the college, Will entertain the group [a»d afforded a good place for hiding [months. He was widely known
.planned for* fourteen eighth graders,association.
Beeeon, deputy wtotkistrator of the to be promoted to higk school Length Checks in payment of approved
to an afternoon luncheon at her home,!our
our mdse-making
............. _ materials. After) educational circles In this part of
CANNING PLANT CLOSED
Ohio Seeovery Act, senior vice com of th* term in Xenia Twp, grade *
assuring
ourselves that no one was 0hio< He h BUrviT*d by his widow
■“ *be issued
‘
* *by th*
* regional*
loans will
mander; James P. Hard, assistant cor schools Is stilt undecided.
spying
upon
u*--We-................
proceeded to divide and two brothers. The funeral was
!.
■
.
4
.
!
Miss
Betty
Fititer
reviewed
th*
---emergency crop and feed loan office at
poration advisor in the Secretary of
The
government
ha*
closed
down
hook
“Devil’s
Drugs
and
Doctors’*
by'the
dynamite
toto
three pile# and se held Tuesday, with burial in Roe#
Memphis, Tenn.
•.
State’a ofeee, junior vie* commander;
ttle meat canning plant to Columbus Haggertrin Y. W. C. A. meeting Wed- W cly fasten the sticks together and county, his native home,
«ud Jreeph Eaton of th# state hoard
AUTO OVERTURNS TUESDAY and 600 employee# retired. It wa# n^day morning. Miss Annabel Dean attach a fuse to each bundle. I t was
of barber Muuniaers, adjutant quarterhere that much of th* government ^
Mnmdfng entitled “A Doctor and decided that instead of touching it off
4-H CLUB MEETS
meat for relief wee canned and spoil* Hfai Contraption.” These seleetimw to one charge it would be better to
An automoWle driven by Mias Mary ed end hadto b e sent to the fertilim were^m ym urir enjoyed by all mem- make three charge# of it and set them
The 4-H Chicken ‘Club tort a t the
Dr. f t P, llargusrt, 63, Springfield, Margaret McMillan skidded on th* plant.
WILL IMPROVE ROAD
hew present, Miss Helen MeKeurie eff a t different points and toteriafte horn* of Evelyn Thredsen, April 8,
died at his home Tuesday evening wet re*d hear tit* 9t, John farm on
......... ■" * !!* ^ _ was in charge of devotieu*.
tontly- Eo we separated into three the foUowbg efficers were elected:
th* Clifton pike aariprertam ed inth* PURCHASES ANOTHER FARM |
„Green*
___ ______
/kJwikwlonere
hare
«xlej#diag
a
year.
He
*
^
group# of two tech and. taking our Prertlent, Evelyn Thordson.
tt a s b r e n to
toriievtahni*.
* . and' a t ditch., The other occtqNtata were
. y ™ * , Q m & cm im m oM r* rm^ r.w
Ctoriceburg, w
Iowa,
packages which were wrapped to old Vice President, Ruth Copefirnd,
,
------ ,TWO INJURED WHEN AUTO
1m*. i®*1® time practiced medicine in Yti-iMleses Georgia Skinntll and Dorothy
Ed. Dean has purchased the Wil-r
H1T$ CULVERT, SATURDAY newspapers to hide the contents, we Secretory-Treasurer, Junta CreeTwp., trusteea w
m
y- ^ Springs and Osborn. He served [Anderren, and luckily no one was to
proceeded to (tor appointed poet* well.
Uamtiam Ferguson farm of 148 acre*»
'« to r n * « IU , » » « y fro * l r n m * .
from the Fregueew JeitiMr. The farm! Raymond and' Marion Hargrave, where the explosive* were to be touch Recreation Leaders, Ann Smith and
norton !*° IMy* H , >>m Iwtn twomiMtit In
Is loeated on the Clifton and Old
Arno Pickard.
^ ftowvrsville, suatatoed sever* cute and. ed off. . ■
CHAMPAIGN COMPLAINS
*** branrhH JfMonnty ni* * ,urOne
group
w
e*
nerth
to
the
rolUf*
tHrett pike and x m btek to
Press Reporter, Martha Jan* Turn*
bruise* Saturday night wfum thalr
Champaign Couutir 1* Up to arms IMtle Miami River.
tempos,
another
went
east
^
the
Old
bull.
tiiawtaiwt*....w*
f <daughter, Th* funeral will be held over tne Hopktoa brand of relief man
. .............
* ^M rhR**iiluH^
eewrfyi m v e p r , ********* from th*
■ ^ '' . ' ■ > .
’Jameetown pfit*. The report la to* Flax Mill Pond, and my eemptatien The naimr of toe toto has not been
the home Friday a t 2:80, with agement and a temJtad ts htiag mad*
decided upon. Th* next meeting wRl
Are
OMvw
has
h
m
m
m
A
ma*
g^vre frfl asleep. The car was bhdly
mm
tourial to Ofcmt Fnwet Cemetery, toretewt all relief to toe
to,Imatatew*GrrfuCo.,«tabeheld April m b .
(Otetowred re P u p 4)
Hiiow fjiMUfi*
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Former Co. Coroner
Died Tuesday
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GMKUUimUl HERALD, FRIDAY, APRIL l l , IMS
.very *nthu»i*»tic for the repaai of brea stiUNf heeeh
gating the D*v*y charges Yet th e :
, ProhiWtien. On* of it* srgvmmts bretieggm jo# m *** 1 * *
Roosevelt grafter* aaJc Ohio to coutri- ,
Tem
perance
Note*
drinking spot anywhere from P i *•
but* fS,MG'OM a mentis to keep the ]
jwj* that it would do away with boot- 1JM per sent preit, p |e * # E pee
AND
PUBLISHER
harreet going. Buck eew ty i* being Sponsored by Cedarvill* W. C* T. U, logging, but read what this same
— SDITOR
K A ELH BULL
A$ent* under Kttet He** ufcerped
M*» Xmmw**?- <**•** ; Mtjuat Vrtlw Vtm Amt.
bonded, Greene county with 8? other »
paper
**id
in
it*
i**u*
of
March
1$;
yesterday
after
had
counties, to pay the relief Wile,
:
»" f •"■■tr-T-.-r—
' - - r r'*-,T,T
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: Listen to the shout from all parts “More than 800 drinking plap** in records hi * raid *u m s a t tbs mfcjrf
M Doocnd Cl*M matfcar. ...
_
'
Cleveland, Borne of them the more meet important «U**pd beetle* head
1 There is one attorney in this ®f the nation, “Repeal has failed.”
county that muq,t have,had some bum'- ‘ ’*A wet is a person who declares swanky dine-and-dance spots, hare quarters.”
When A. A. Conklin, * salaried .ing ears, if the eft repeated state- he
the country drier by
member
of the Roosevelt relief squad, ment that your earn bum when people making it wetter.”
HIDING THE ROOSEVELT DEMOCRATIC RELIEF GRAFT buret into
print some day* ago about are talking about you. Some weeks'■
A lagiaUtiv* eoniaiittee is investigating the rottenness in £0Wgood the relief meat wa* he prob- ‘ago a report wa* in circulation that A fine chemist after careful analysis
the Roosevelt reHef orgunizaticm in New York City that is cost- »bly did not take into consideration a certein piece of desirable real states: “It takes one thousand glasses
■ ing the taxpayers $248,000,000 a year. Several sta te s^ inclnd- the number of affidavit! that could be1estate had been sold, which wa* true, of Milwaukee’s best beer to equal the
Ing Ohio, have started investigations. The situation m Ohio secured here a* well as other parts of However there wa* no indication nourishment of one loaf of bread!”
is one of the worst yet exposed and became so obnoxious to the
county that hi* statement might given at the time as to who the new
Roosevelt New Dealers, th at an executive order was secured need some supporting evidence. We purchaser might be. Then a joke*ter “Alcohol Row" smugglers are costfrom Washington denying even the Ohio legislative commit- ,WOnder what Mr, Conklin was think- got in his work that set one side of ing Uncle Sam $40,000,000 to $50,tee the right to examine records or pry into methods used by ing of when he gave his interview? town in a fever. A11 the neighbors <HM>,000 yearly in loss of revenue. And
federal relief agencies,
jDid ho think the people of Greene in that section began to question a-, we scrapped prohibition to stop it!—
' Gov, Martin L. Davey made certain hold charges against t county, using Harry Hopkins’ state- bout and hint of this and that, until Los Angeles Times,
the Roosevelt relief organization and to try and tie his hands ,ment, were so «d~ dumb they could there was but one important topic
!
—
the Hopkins grafting gang asked for a grand jury investigation not understand” when meat was un of conversation In a certain circle. Never in the history of our nation
in Franklin county, A relief hay buyer, named Lee, was in- loaded at relief headquarters in Xenia What clubs were doing or what might h®8 tbe alliance between the State and
10 Bu. High Teat L. Red Shipped In Seed, bu, „..„$13*W
dieted but so far has not been located. This indictment en- that was so putrid even the salaried be happening in politics, Or even who the liquor business ‘been so close and
raged the Roosevelt administration and orders came to Co-jlist had to turn up their noses? Does Was to get the poet office, had a chance complete ax-today,
20 Bu. High Teat White Sweet Clover, bu
lumbus to turn over no more records either to the grand jury o r ,he not know that hundreds of citizen* for discussion fintil it became known A writer in the National Voice
the Ohio legislative investigative committee. The whole relief know that much of. the meat thht wa? a* to who purchased the North Main truthfully says: “There will have to
5 Bu. High Teat Home Grown Timothy, bu. —....—$ 8*00
mess is the rottenest in the history pf any country in any age. jstill frozen on, receipt spoiled before street property. Now we are back be many wrecked automobiles, crushed
What haa been true in other states, in Columbus, where it could be distributed? is he so dumb to the old question, ‘‘Who is to be children, Turned homes, with wayward
300 Bu. Redeemed Fulgrum Oats, bu.
88°
case workers advised criminal operations to commit murder on that people do not know that the spoil the next postmaster?” While we dis- girls and drinking boy*—a country of
the unborn, has been true in other counties. One of the dis ed meat had to be tracked to the ferti cuss this there is not even mention blasted hopes and general demoralizaturbing arguments in this county was the order to displace lizer plant to keep from stinking out of the attorney that sold the prop- tion before the leaders will awake and
restore sobriety and prosperity.
faithful employees for unexperienced college graduates. This citizens that lived within five squares, ejty, ■’
-■
“Right will prevail. Return of proof
relief
headquarters
in
Xenia
?
We
order has been dented in many quarters but the Ohio legislative
only
mention
the
incident
to
show
the
Business
men
looked'
on
the
sales
hibition
is inevitable. I t will come
investigative committee has the admitted proof of out of state
headquarters, The young miss that saw in the,s tars her ascend average citizen and also those in need tax at first as somewhat of a nuisance, through an -aroused Christian eitizenency to rule in this county under the college degree order is soon of relief how the average relief work They discovered that they were to be ry • . , through a revival of interest
to take a walk or be shipped to some distant county. Yes, er on the Roosevelt payroll tries to the tax collectors for the state. It in the dry cause, and this revival must
■'
Marie, you are on your way out. The names of the three col cover up and deceive the public. I t made no difference what their opinion have its roots in the churches.”
— —
leges in Greene county have been used as supplying the pur seems to he one of the cardinal prin of the. Jaw was they soon discovered
TELEPHONE—3
ported new staff, but there is not now nor has there ever been ciples of the Roosevelt administration. they would collect on what was-tax- The Methodist Board of Temperance
able
under
the
law
or
go
out*of
tousihas
announced
plans
for
a
new
proM
i*.
Taxpayer
the
“reliefers”
have
a word of truth in the stories circulated.
South Miller St.
Cedarville, O.
hand in your pocketboofr. To the ness. Before April 30th they are to. gcatn o f temperance education,
There has been much criticism as to the management of /their
unfortunate on the relief rolls you find out something else. The Tax
'
"
the Greene county organization. Of late there has been some
been cheated and chiseled out o f Commission will see that each one During the first eleven months of
publicity which is very distasteful to the Roosevelt New Deal have
much that was due you 'he the Roose makes out a return, of their, business 1034. there was an increase of'about
ers. When you take exception to bills presented to the county velt
Democrats aqd Roosevelt ‘Re for the period from Jan. 27 to April 04 per cent in the number of patients
commissioners for so-called relief, you invite the displeasure of publicans
drawing their relief before 30, or else you are headed out of admitted for the treatment of alcothe followers of King Franklin, America’s No. 1 political you received
buainess, for if we read the instruc- *holism in 27 typical hospitals of the
yours. Demagogue.
.
tions right, a lot of things must be country as compared with the eleven
That there can be no opportunity of investigating relief Big news in the' Sevehth District, complied with before you can pur- month period of 1933,- The famous
bills a new order has been given out that means all payments That shouldbenew sto our old friend chase more stamps. If you cannot Keely institute at Dwight, Illinois, re
will be made by relief headquarters in Columbus. This relieves
Xenia, Ohio
Mengert of the Columbus purchase stamps you are automatic- ceived 723 patients during 1934 as .athe Greene county commissioners of a distasteful task, of order “Herb”
ally put out of business. The'new gainst 516 during 1933. This instituoffice
of
the
Cincinnati
Enquirer.
The
ing payment on bills for merchandise that no one even knows Mengert pen has recorded many an tax return to be filled out calls for tion now operates ten branch hospitals
was ever delivered. It is said the Roosevelt Democratic gang event from the Seventh District. Our all gross income on tangible person- throughout the country. Christian
sters in Columbus have ordered the taxpayers of the county to
Ribbon’’ lobbyist, that has ex al property between the above dates. Century.
pay rent for the Greene County Relief headquarters, with gas, “Blue
”
■
hibited a- hole in his vest pocket on You deduct the returns . and allowwater and electric bills. This is not likely possible for iWo more than one occasion, as evidence ances to, get net sales. Then you de- ®y action of President Roosevelt,
reasons. One is the county, has no budget for such purposes and that, he carried the Seventh District duct exemptions to get balance. Next Jevanka Bolanovich, an alien, of St.
the other should be that if the Roosevelt politicians want to hide vote with him at all times, staged a you report sales tax receipts pur- Louis has been granted remission of
what it is costing’the taxpayers, they should be made to pay all big event inaColumbus hotel several chased to get the amount cancelled, a $300 fine for possession of liquor.
the bills. All. the commissioners have been able to do in the nights ago in celebration of having re If a grocer you list sales of milk, f This probably comes under the
past was to order payment of bills over which they had no con ceived first news of “dismissal.” You bread, cigarettes, malt and beer. Also RUM code,
trol, approval only being necessary at relief headquarters.
never can tell what even a Class One sales to taxing districts, utilities, etc.,
The Herald suggests to the commissioners that from this lobbyistwiUdo when be gets a charge income on contracts made prior to The Cleveland Plain Dealer was
date no more county bonds be issued for the Roosevelt politi under his belt and his hat cocked on Jan. 27. Before you are through you
cians in the name of relief. Let the federal administration find the side of his head. While the “Blue will wish you had eft income tax blank
the,funds as best it can under the inflation methods now in use. Ribboner” strutted his stuff andemit- to fill out.
The tax payers’of .the county will give approval and once those ted boastfully his powers, fel|ow lobon. relief in the past and may be so in the future find out that byists joined In the celebration, giving The government casts quite a re
the, Roosevelt grafters get theirs first, there will be no complaint all the encouragement, possible. Ib is flection on Ohio when the .HOLC
from th at quarter.
tough to corne back from a Winter ih says 16,000 borrowers are delinquent
Now is’the rime to take Federal Administrator Harry the Florida sunshine to find your job on interest, taxes and in many cases
•
’
*-1 - *
*
(
,
, Hopkins a t his word: ‘The people are too damn dumb to under gcftie. It was tougher to be inform insurance. The government says
stand/’ Let it he said Greene county is too dumb to issue bonds ed who placed the dynamite that there must -be payment* for Uncle
to raise funds for the irresponsible to spend wrecklessly. The reached the office of one of the big Sam does not wait. However if a
Hopkins dumb compliment; will not make a Single Greene railroad presidents. One lobbyist of building and loan, dmnk or some in
county taxpayer angry if we stop the issuance of bonds.
fered consolation by suggestion, that dividual had a loan on property that
...............
before he would stand for such treat- was delinquent, the Roosevelt New
'Telephone. IS ''
THE ROOSEVELT WEAPON—STRIKE
ment, he would go dowm into the Dealers step in mid say, reduce the
throw off the back interest, re
Ouee more the ominous word ’’strike,” the Roosevelt labor iSevonth District and order every rail- loan,
duce
the
rate and a lot of other silly
union weapon, is heard from one coast to the other. In a few >?oad tradc removed. Another lobby- talk. Roosevelt
cry Oh anybody’#
cases the demand for higher wages is the factor but in others *8t, auggested one^more drink around, shoulder when can
It is money out of
wherestrike votes are being taken nothing more than demand- bat evef, that dld not drown the another’s poeket, but when, it comes
ing
cha*®
® that
a Greene
county publish
. — all labor to be union—or what
. * is best• known as closed m
* had
nresl
tllnofi/l
tl,M
a
Lmj to the Roosevelt salary and govern
er
placed
the
dynamite
that
shop.
collections, income taxes or
In our own state there looms a possibility of all rubber brought tb®dismissal. From here on ment
PET
HOLC loans, the order is step up and
works in the great tire plants at Akron being called out on ™t !a^e ^ 8tory ?ur ,old £1?ld» pay. That’s the great big, generous
strike to force the closed shop rule- In several of the plants Herb’ W^ ,8M aD» knows all, but and sympathetic heart that Is behind
employees have their own association or company union that never teUs a1,
the New1Deal.
has no connection with the American Federation of Labor/
It would be entirely out of place for us to express an How the Roosevelt administration
opinion that labor had, no right to organize but most people, is cutting into the income of life bl
and this included millions of men engaged in professions and surance companies is be*t told by H istorical Mileposts
.industry, that do not care to contribute to the support of high tbofe wbo have been using the policy
salaried labor union heads, while they themselves are on a low dividend as part payment on the anO f Ohio
scale of wages fixed in many cases by codes approved by Presi- nual premium. The dividend is much
dent Roosevelt, who continually harps about social justice,
lower than in former year* and the
By C. Ss Van Tassel
We notice the vote in one Akron tire plan was about 11,- policy holder must make up the dif(Copyrighted)
000 against a strike and 800 favorable. If the vote was a guide ference to keep in good standing,
there would be no strike but the labor heads now say sentiment Whcrt »*
insurance company
demands a strike and of course the tire companies will resist Loids several million of government •Governor Worthington was a strong
such a move as strikes usually lead to loss of life, injury to bonds and coupon rates are drastical- advocate of schools and education. At
persona engaged, damage to property and a great loss to all & reduced regardless of the printed the seventeenth legislative session, at
business in a community. Using the above vote we find nothing contl'*ct on the f»c© of the bond,' this Columbus, in bis final message as exe
to indicate under our American idea of fairness and justice that m^an* * tower income for life insur- cutive of the State, he dwelt upon the
warrants a strike. In other words .reducing the term eleven *?e.e companies, and is reflected in the subject of better schools and the
men want to continue work while eight will try to prevent dividend to policy holders, it has just necessity of more road building,
operation of the plant. This is the Roosevelt idea of social f0Ihe to light that the Morgan Bank especially the proposed National Pike.
juatice reduced to simplest terms. The old established prin- in NfewYork Cifcy in recent weeks has Ethal Allen Brown, who was elected
Governor in the faU of 1818, in his
ciple of majority rule has no place in the Roosevelt idea of SoniSVu2r’
10
5“°™*
inaugural address, favored -taxing the
government. l t is rule or ruin from the Roosevelt standpoint,
f,'.®, » E
1
om branches of the United State* Banks.
Even if the NRA was taken as a basis of settlement Roosevelt of the first to load up on government At this period, liquor selling was
must either repudiate what is claimed for it or stand by( it. bonds and with the government print- permitted in “taverns,” Many so-call
If the latter there could be no strike for the majority rule is bw bonds by the hillioin, he is the first ed taverns sprang up simply for th» MOKE ICE • FASTER FREEZING
fto unload. Morgan must not . be one purpose of retailing- liquor. A law
provided In the Recovery Act,
, of the citizens that Harry Hopkins, Was consequently passed defining a
SAVES MONEY •
1Relief Administrator, says is “to dumb tavern as a place with at least four
to understand." The wise holder of beds and three fireplaces and a barn Remember thin In choosing t
government bonds sells when,he cad with at least six stalls; otherwise, no refrigerators
itoke a good profit, which has disap license to entertain guests or sell
I, You should have one which
peared the past few Weeks, Following liquor would be issued.
keeps foods safely at temper
the war France tried the bond racket The question of the- revision of the
atures below 50°.
and it was not long until a $50 bond State Constitution Was put Up to the
could not be exchanged for a loaf of voters, but lost by a heavy majority,
2s You should have one that
bread, That’s what Inflation will do The banking situation was still agitat
freezes plenty of ice and dea*
ing the State and business, in conte
for any country.
setts
quickly—oven in the
quence, Was suffering.
fattest weather.
Gov, Davey charged the federal A current matter of interest was
the dedication on Sunday, December The Frigidalre ’35 provides 4 cm*
government with having an overhead 6, 1818, of the Church of St. Joseph,
1 JlMlNY crickets, Mary! Wouldn’t you think___
in relief headquarters that wa# con- the first Catholic Church built in the pin t tifrigerstioH service because
sttming a large part of the funds sup. State,
every
model
has
the
Super
Freezer,
vpeople next door would pet e phone? Every time
Father Edward Fenwick
]posed to be used for relief. The preached the dedicatory sermon and which is a great development In
I ch«e ovef there Ifeel like a fool. Can’t somethfeo
. Ewrevelt New Dealers tried to fasten was
_____
assisted by Father Nicholas D, household refrigeration.
he done ehoufc it?” Yes, Mr. Telephone Owner,
{the lie on the Governor but to date he JYoung. The
_ „ location
............................
was about two
Cbme
in
and
let
us
tell
you
more
there
cent Here** a luggettion to your neighbor.
.stands the winner, Friday the govern-J miles southwest of Somerset, Ferry
.ment dropped 75 from the Lucas(CJounty.
about the Super Freezer and why
WOULD YOU LIKE A PHONE?
county pay rolls, which probably made
Frigldaire *35 saves you money.
(Davey smile. In New York City it
We know it (vet been Inconvenient to use someone
(costs more than $4,000 a week to supelee** phone, Rut you can’t very weH tell friend*
O nly $79.50 up
port the government automobiles used
Moat
R
m
m
m
h
II**
Known
never to phone you. Som etim e m essep ea e re
in relief work. Just how crooked the
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Hopkins relief program 1* found in jlM LiqaM me TsMeta used tntanuitly
*
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f ir s t pr r sb y t m u a n

cnvm m
l*oc*l and Peraotml
j
Dwight R. Guthrie, Mini*ter
PrejHUffttoiry mvioe* will be held
Ift, Arthur Peftrsoa ft* pureheaed thi* eveaing «t 7:350 «uvl tomorrow
ft* IP#. laaey fte d of 8ft *ere» j*e*r (*#t#rnoon a t 2 o’clock. The Rev.
ft# Wlft*rft*M r*ihro*d trowing.
Jame* P, Lytle, peetor of the First
| United Presbyterian Church, Xenia .
Th* Bmity Hid# drib w u eutert#i»T .will preach thi* evening, Th* Rev, A. [
«* at ft* k $ m *f Ifr. and Mr*. Amo* j P. HBgeman, pastor of the Beaver i
Erew* test F rifty tftfct.
j Reformed Church, Dayton road, will j
___
*
[preach tomorrow afternoon,
j
Hr*. H. M. J#eluc*i of Louisville, I Sabbath School, 8:45 a. m. Paul
Kjr., *p**rt ft* week-end here with her Ramsey, Supt. Lesson: "Christ the
woftwr, K m Neney Oglftbee.
Saviour,1' read John 8:14-17; Romans
5:6-11. Golden text: "For God so
Hr, «id Hr*. W. I* Clemac* moved loved th* world,, that Ha gave His
lMt week iml» ft* Ritenour property only begotten Son that whosoever beom Sooth Mein street.
lieyeth on Him should not perish, but
have eternal life.”
MreJSorman Sweet of Rossford, 0.,
Morning worship, 11 a, m.
ha* been the guest of her mother, Mrs.
The Sacraments of Holy Com
Clara Towntley, for several days.
munion and Baptism will be observ
ed. New members will be received
Mr*. D, R, Guthrie returned from into the Church, The pastor will de
the Miami Valley hospital in Dayton liver a message on; "Jesus and the
last week, and continues to improye. Cross."
’
The Junior and Senior Christian
The Standard Bearers of the M. E. Endeavor societies will meet at the
Church held its regular monthly meet churclvat the regular hours of meet
ing at the home of Miss Ruth Kimble, ing. . .
Monday night.
The union evening service will be
held in the M. E. church at 7:80. Dr.
Rev. and Mrs. C. V. McNeel left on Jamieson will bring the message of
Monday morning by auto for a ten the evening.
day visit to Washington, D. C. They
The last of the four pre-Eastek
will also visit ift Pittsburgh and Bel messages from literature will he pre
laire, enroute home.
sented on Wednesday evening a t 7:30
in. the Sabbath School room of the
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Orr, of Rich Church, Mrs. Huey will present this
mond, Ind., spent Sunday with the message from Dr. Hubert L. Simp
former's brother, Mr. Paul Orr and son's book: "Testament of Love," It
Wife.
is a description of the Seven Words
of the Cross.
i '
Mr. 'Clarence Shaffer, wife and
There will be a Good Friday serv
daughter, Irene, and Miss Elizabeth ice next week ip the Presbyterian
Diffendal were guests of Mr, andMrs. Church at 2 o’clock. This is a union
Arthur Huffman, Sunday.
service. Each of the three ministers
will speak on ‘.‘The'Significance of the
Mr. Fred Estle has been appointed Cross.” It is hoped' that all of our.
executor of the will of his father, the Church people will join in this
late 0, D. Estle, at' the request of his service. .
. .
mother, Mrs. Harriet Estle, the sole
beneficiary and named executor under
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
the will.
CHURCH
Ralph
A..
Jamieson, Minister
Mrs. Lawrence Barber and sons,
Sbbath
'
School,
10 a. m. Meryl
1who have been visiting her father, Mr.
J; C. McCoy, Stevenson road, have re Stormont, Supt.
Preaching, 11 a. m. Theme,
turned to their home in Alliance, O.
“Jesus says, Come.”
Y. P. C. U., 6:30 p. m. Subject,
Rev. C, E. Hill ‘ will give his il
lustrated lecture, "Jesus as Seen by "Crucified With •Christ."
the A rtists" in the chapel of Hamma Union Service, 7:30 p m., in
Divinity School, Wittenberg College, Methodist Church.
Wednesday evening we will meet
Springfield, next Monday evening.
with the friends’ of the Methodist
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hastings attend Church a t"7:30 p. m. Rev. Chas. E.
ed the funeral of Mrs. John. Minties in Hill will show pictures in the "Life
Utica, O.,' Monday. Burial took place of Christ."
A service has been arranged for
in Zanesville. The deceased Was a rel
Good Friday, to be held in the Pres
ative of Mrs. Hastings,
byterian Church from 2 to 3 p. m.
Rev.-E. O. Ralston, of Kenton, O., Brief talks will be given by the three
will preach Sabbath morning a t the pastors, and we bespeak a good in
Ctifton United Presbytertan Church. terest and- attendance on the part of
our members and community in this
Th* annual congregational meeting Annual Service, in which our atten
of the Clifton Presbyterian Church tion is focused .on the Suffering of our
was held Wednesday evening, follow Saviour upon the. Cross.
There was a good attendance at
ing a. Supper at the church. Reports
indicated all obligations met, with a the Congregational dinner and busi
surplus in various funds. Mr. Elder ness meeting Wednesday evening. The
Corry was re-elected treasurer. Mr. following officers were chosen for the
year. Chairman, Mr. Fred TownsDouglass Luce! presided. ley. Secretary, Miss Mable Stormont.
M r,'Harry Wright, local manager Treasurer, Mr. Frank Bird. Trustee
of the Kroger Store, states that Ms for five year term, Mr. Raymond
firm announces one Of th* largest Spracklin. Reports of the, different
sales with special prices that has ever treasurers showed an increase over
been offered the people of this com the preceding year, and we look for
munity. On page thfree you will find ward hopefully to the year that' is
one of the largest grocery store ad ahead, trusting in the Great Head of
vertisements ever carried locally. It the Church to direct our steps.
will be interesting reading to house
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
wives.
' CHURCH
Charles Everett Hill, Minister
M ilk Is Essential
Church School, 10 a. m. P. M, Gillilan, Supt.
In Chick’s R ation Morning Worship, 11, a. m. This
service will he based upon hymns
Carefully controlled feeding test* depicting the events of Holy Week.
have shown that early , feeding of Opportunity will he given for baptism
chicks does not interfere with yolk or reception into preparatory mem
absorption—almost a traditional be
lief-according to A. R. Winter, pro bership.
Epworth League and Intermediate
fessor of poultry husbandry at the League, 6:30 p. m.
Ohio State University.
Union Meeting in our Church, 7:80
So, he advises, have food and p. m. Sermon by Dr. Jamieson. In
water or milk ready for the chicks thi* service the choir is singing the
as soon as they are received from the anthem, "All in the April Evening."
hatchery.
The musical retting for Katherine
Winter say* a good starting and Tynan's beautiful verses is by Hugh
growing mash should contain 18 to Robertoit, one Of the leading modem
20 p#r cent crude protein, not more English composers. In keeping With
+fr#r» 7 to 8 per cent crude fiber, and the intention of the compoeer the an
should be ground finely enough that them will be sung unaccompanied.
particle* are no larger than half *
On next Wednesday evening, 7:30,
we shall get Into the spirit of Holy
kernel of wheat.
Also, he says, the chicks should be Week by the use of pictures showing
given nothing but milk to drink for the Life of Jesus, especially in Pas.
the first seven to 14 days, to main simt. Week.
"Good Friday” will be observed
tain the proper content of protein
with
a service in the Presbyterian
in the ration. Or, he adds, the poultrymen may mix 10 to 15 per cent of Church, 2 to 3 p. m.
dried milk with th* chick mash for In the dining room 6f the Methodist
Episcopal Church a large congrega
the first few days.
Winter point* out,, in explaining tion met Wednesday evening for a
thi* need for more protein in the covered dish supper in honor of the
early diet, th a t th* first food of the seventy members who were founc
chick after hatching I* Folk, whteh faithful in the recent attendance cam
contains about 88 per cent of protein paign. Our orchestra played both be
Milk, the first food of mammals, also fore and after the supper, there was
contain* about 88 per cent of protein,. a brief business session, then follow
ed congregational singing, a reading
Bird* and fowls in the wild State by Mrs. Elias, vocal solos by Mr,
at» fed largely on worms and insect* Robert Reed, and a delightful soda
for a time after hatching. Thi* sort hour.
of food has a higher protein content
than egg yolk or milk.
FOR SALE-SEED POTATOES
Therefore, Winter declares, it does Home Grown Seed Potatoes—Rural
not seem logical to change the ration Russets. See W. ft. W att or C. C,
of the chick suddenly from egg yolk, Weiftter, Phone 18 on lift.
a 88 per cent protein food, to a maeh
that contain* 18 to 88 per cent proWanted—We buy and sell new and
S T T f O m of milk in ft*
ration, to eupply miditlenal proWn,
t$ essential for the find week or two. ,-»»*** «•
j

'of agronomy *t the Oil* State Uni ' For the southern half of ft* state
versity, has prepared a list of recom he recommends, for th* hay crop,
mended verities for southern, central, Pekws, Kingwa, Virginia, Scioto,
and northern Ohio.
jPeking and Wilson; for seed, Scioto,
From his analysis of variety tests For central Ohio he prefers Scioto, •Manclm, lillini and Dunfield.
of soybeans conducted in many points Fckwa, Kingwa, Manehu, lillini and : In his list for northern Ohio are in
in the state by growers and expert* Dpnfield for hay; Scioto, Manehu, cluded Scioto, Illjnl, Manehu and Dun•field for hay, and Manehu, Ilian and
went stations, J. B. Park, professor lilini and Dunfield for seed.

Preferred Soybean
V arieties Listed

Dunfield for seed.
were next, pnnfteld wa* well dews
In Jiay production, says Park, Scioto 'the list.
has out-yielded all other soybean | Oil mills prefer the yellow-seeded
varieties in a six-year test at Co (varieties, accepting them wiftmtfc dis
lumbus. Next in performance were count. Dunfteld, Virginia, Peking end
Manehu and IUini, which were about Wilson are yellow-seeded.
equally good hay-yielders. The later
maturing Virginia, Peking and Wilson
Subscribe for TUB JUMtALD
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W e e k a t K ro g e r’s
•HOW LONGHAVE YOU LIVED HERE?

There’s big doings at Kroger’* this week. The whole town’* celebrating.
There’s a special value-giving event that give* you the biggest money
saving values you’ve had in years—and there’s lot* of surprises for
everyone. Come in—help us celebrate.

Register at your Kroger Store today
—you may win a prize. Kroger is
offering a prize to the person who
ha* lived longest In this town. Visit
Kroger*—register the date of mov
ing info town or the date of your
birth if you have alway* lived here.
Register today—yon may win a use
ful prize.

82
FLOUR.
1
SUGAR
3 49
COFFEE
SALMON . . . 10
MACARONI 2 15
24-LB,

‘ft

SACK

Avondele. Special {••fur* price,

2 5 - L B $ ^ .l 9
BAG .

!!'
il

Pur*, granulated.

BREAD . • .

•

Country Club. Main or sliced.

W ON DERNUT O L E O .
Pure nut oleomargarine.

IOAP

VC

•

«: OOC

•

Jawal Brand. Hot-dated. Lb. I7c.

LA V E R C A K E . . . .
lutterseotch Cream Layer*.

E A S Y T A S K .......................
Soap Chip,. A real value.

ASPARAGUS . . . .
Country Club. All green.

a

20-02. O r

-

C A T S U P ....................... .....
Country Club. Larga bottlai.

• • • 39C

. iox 27c

Pink. Finest Alaska.

.

19c

• 2 *ots.2 5 c

. OK SPAGHETTI. Bulk.

.MILK

. .
.
.
« • •’ a
Country Club. Pur* evaporated.

PEAC H ES

. . . . .

• • CAN ^C
3 canH 9 c

Country Club. Helves or slices.

SODA C RAC KERS. .
Wasco. Crtip and flaky.

AP PLE S A U C E

Ul 17c
. CAN

9 C

Country Club, Tasty.

A R M O U R 'S . . . . .
taaf Stew, tin lie. Chipped last.

A R M O U R 'S .......................

tin 1 7 c
UN

5c

iHi-Tide Toilet Soap, Scented, economical.

. Armour's. Pint lor spraadtng.

Canned Vegetables
Y ou r Choice
Spaghetti
Lima Been*
Soar Krest
Kldsey Sees*
Temate Strop
Ym Ni IIi Snip
Dry Seoltad Pans
Pans and Carrots

W ESC O

CAN

T*ndar, sweat. A raal vatu*.

Packed red ripe—special value.

a u sslO c

earned Saaf Hash, tfn tie." Cornad *aat,

P O TTED M EATS . . .

-;10
TOMATOES 3« 25‘
SOAP* • • • • 3 10e
OLIVES___ 25‘
PEARS. . . . . ^ 9*
FLOUR.. . . . »85<
......................................... .........

Stuffed, Hollywood brand.

5

Fancy Bartlatts. Country Club.

Country Club. For bast rasulfi.

16%

|

7 0

DAIRY FEED . . . . * 1
STARTING and GROWING MASH. . . .

BANANAS ,

4 lbs. 17c

.

2 for 13c

HEAD LETTUCE
WINESAP APPLES “ . 2 5
GRAPE FRUIT . 6FOR 19c
lbs

c

$S.4»

ASPARAGUS
NEW PEAS

LB. 1 5 c ,
LB.

1 5 C

FILLET of HADDOCK 2 lbs. 27c
BOLOGNA
SMOKED JOWL
FRANKFURTERS

. . . .
to. 21c
l b . 17c

lb. 17c

COTTAGE BUTTS . » 35c
SMOKED CALLIES . <* 20c

i
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MONTHLY ANNUITY
CHECK
FROM

THE
MUTUAL
LIFE
INSURANCE
lation of the mystery.
COMPANY
Eventually the subject ceased to he the chid! topic fee discusdan as th e ;
OF NEW YORK
men fd l* of the town, met ter their ]
evening soutane, s**d the pr oblem of ♦‘ANNUITANTS NEVER DIE"
solving tee mystery was dsopped for
Unfailing Net Income
the mom important task;-.of helping

m u rn m
CONSIGNORS RECEIVE ffftff M R M H t
During tit* six maatea aulteg April JM aasuipuMi af ateak- te .
t» r aafaa raerivri fT»tf #ar eari a# tea aala ratea i f tiM r steak *«# *
and the fall returns w m available t# aaeh aMsaigaar fawuedteteiff
after fcia aanalgMu«et was arid.
f w bast prices and in mediate payment te fiaK j aaeigu pear Hue
- teak to

NJM.N low at interval* af ir e mfootoa. Ac
$priaRfi*id l i r e Stock SdU«
NMIt* cording to U 4 a*badala ours waa the
OU0
Sherman Are.
PImmmi .Nate; W J
U»t to ba touched off, and aftar reach
V, 9, Tr.iw w V*4 ii» fww V. 8. T**iiwAr ........ .
l'lir'St ing tm destination, which waa a large
»****»»«**«
SSESBSBSSBBBJSiR®
.H.mrAM.M traa la the pasture, w» tied, or rather
total aamws .................................
I ebeukl aay my companion tied the
luaiuxm a
.
,
, J ..
mm tr. ».
-towum, a«wio *«*»»•, «mi ******
t4 package to a Hath ot the traa, white I Theodora Roosevelt defeat Wflliaj.t A net income so established and
| stood at a safe distance. Ha had in* Jennings Bryan for the presidency;
guarded that it shall he unfailing in
r *wt* ^35t^^*SU*11S£S^a5S?
........ .................... ^K H S riated upon carrying the package «a aad we, feeling secure with our seen b its regularity is the aim of most per
m m mmm ew«wMwrt u a n*ui «»’?»*» s**«£i*
..........*
‘
^^Iso ‘wall an fastening it to the limh, and took a ehtefeh delight in telling on • sons who have a keen appreciation of
OMMKita * t MfcM m ate, tariwMaa m rtw m «a4«M feta*’ c»»wk* ouUUadiiw . . . . . .
TaNU(a)
i athU«rna*
U
la
Us
.
.
.
.
.
.
»
of course I did not wish to deprive selves that we had pkaaed and suc money value and the fixed desire to
u M a«r PJMm of Im u tu d o r l«ve*tm*ou -........t
m.
him of this pit*»are,%»o I gladly ac* cessfully executed a plot which, w u achieve and hold financial indopeod<a> Mot Mmrwt Mr eM f* of Jpaas M^loe lnTMtwwu . . . I.W JM JW
FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY
MENTION TM 6 AD
quiesced. I was thought th at if the
......... tt,»S,»3S,6#
(») to ta ii n a ro B ira . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SO.MO.W charge* were suspended in the air worthy of being entered in the annals ence-throughout life.
CtnvUOae as4*s aotattadtaf. .................................................. *.............
of unsolved mysteries.
. 1##.S4
E xtractions, Filling and Cleaning
The Life Annuities of the Mutual
Dt)M« JUbUftlM .......................................... ............................... .
instead of planted on the ground the
C * n * 4 1 ACCOUNT;
...........
t
Life
Insurance
Company
of
,N
o
tt
York
noise would be greater; and aa noise
REPORT OF SALE
as low as 50c and $1*00
provide such an income. The An
*
S
S
S
m
“
!
:
•
.:::::::;;:::::»v.,M
8
ia
a
M
!
was
the thing we were after,* tfea
DArfat.pwta-Hirt ................................... .
Monday,
April
8,
B
M
W
nuity
as
a
sound
document
in
law
and
Rxtractioa Asleep or. Awake
X-Ray
Inma tor.. oaaU
acMtelM ............................... .............
ttm tw charges were bach tied to the limb of The Springfield Life Stock Sales Co. custom has been, tested by centuries
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNT ................. ..............................
a tree. After making cerjbain that
GOLD PIN PLATES m Low na $10 tmd $13
....... tl,Wf,SS9.58 there was no cattle nor other animals BOGS—^Receipts 4$22
of use. There is no better device
TOTAL LTAWI.IT1BS
MXUOKANDUH: L ouit sa d IntMtBMWs yW s«4 to Socwro UijbMMlM
. ,U 1 M U under dr near the tree we nervously 280-380 lbs. __________ 9.00 to 9.25 known to secure safety, certainty and
Work Completed in. One Day-If Desired
Ualtod K iM GoTcnmont otUf»t!on«, direct tmdjor ftrtly Kuwsoteed
| ies.M a.aa
regularity
of
income
throughout
all
stocks,
sad.
secuMpes
.......................................
.........................
........
So.gea.Pa
Othwr tw k ,
awaited the first blast. I t wasn't 210-230 lbs........................ 9.25 to 9.35
S81,5##.« long, although, it seemed like a. long 180-210 lbs.’—,._-—9.35,
to MB the vicissitudes of business.
TOTAL PLXDGKD (Molodpis jredUoountt)
Pledeed:
ea,«M.M time until a rumbling roar shook the 100-180 lb s .___ ______ 9.80 to M 0
... Aaatast clrouUtlac aotMouutsndln* ..............
Lung Life
S9.SM.SS heavens and we knew the wa* was on. 140-100 Jbs_____:— -8,75
(b> Acstast U. B. OoronusMt and postal sarias* dopoolU .............
to 930
w fk W. Hlfk Si. Sniil) BM,. Sprin,fi.W. Ohio 1U * M>
<c» Agstaat pablje fuads of BUtn, cojaUes. tplwol districts, or
True to schedule in. about five min 120-140 lbs........................7.75 to 8.75 There is an old saying that "An
ottxr HibdtTlsloai or BU?alclpsUUes ......................... ...
MUM.W
100-120 lb s .___ _____ —6,75 to 8.50 nuitants never die, pensioners live
(1) TOTALL PIDGCD
..................................... ......4 881,500.40 utes the second, charge went off and Pigs
^.—6,75 to 8.50 forever.” There is in this a touch of
our time was soon to arrive. My com
9TATB Of OHIO, COUNTTOP OSKIMK, B8:
humor,, afid also there is in it a truth
L a. O. Weed, Cashier of the ahoro-Bsaw* bank, do solemnlyawssr that the snore stste- panion insisted upon lighting the fuse; SOWS—Gopd „________ 8.50 to 8.75 that
inspired the statement. Most an
■wat Is true to ths bset of tsy lowwledse sn* bsUef.
47.50 to 8.50
and again I gladly acquiesced and per Medium ____
B. 0. WEAD, Cashier.
mitted him that pleasure also,'While I Culls and tough ____ — 7.50 down ■ nuitants do in fact live long—a great
Sworn to sad subscribed before me this 5th day of April, 1435,^
stood on the other side of the tree. S tag s______________ _7.00 down number in possession of aU faculties
THERE ARE MANY
in. very advanced age. There is a
When I saw the fuse start to sputter $BEEP4-Receipts 85
Correct—Attest: .
I began to put more distance between Fat lam bs____ _______-7.50 to 8.25 logical reason for this long life. The
HI M.. EsTey
.
■ ■
' ■ • ' ■ ■ Henry C, flyan
myself and the dynamite and after Modium and-feeder — ,—5-00 to 7.00 annuitant. is free from financial care
J. A. Plnnex
covering about one hundreds yards in Fat ewes —____
Directors
.
2.50, to 3.76 and worry and lives in comfort in .the
something like ten seconds flat, I slow-, Bucks____________ __.3.00 to 4.00 knowledge that provision for the
BUT ONLY ONE
future is established under an invioled up to turn and watch the explosion CATTLE—Receipts 119
able’ and permanent relationship. It
and there was “Nute not far behind No choice com fed on sale, . * ,
me, although I had quite-a start on Medium steers _____— 7,60 to 9.00 is a demonstrated fact that this peace
him. He was a fast runner in his Stock ste e rs___ _______5.00 to 7.50 of mind and. physical security and
Come in and See our Startena Fed Chicka,
younger days,' I said I would not dis Heifers, medium 4—____7.50 to 8.75 comfort have, a - favorable influence
upon;
life.
\
Let na show you with Figures and with Real Live Chicks
close* any names, but I suppose few Stock and dairy M rs.__ 4.50 to 7,00
'
'
.... ' j
if any will recognise him,by this name Caws, fat a— 4_,___——4.50 to 6.75 The Value of Annuities Recognized
what Startena will do.
Ccnnp|ete Line of Feeds. For—
since it is a nick-name based on his Canners and cutters____2.50 to 4.50
*by Finance
Dairy, Hoga, Sheep, Feeding Cattle, Horses,
Try a bag of S tartena and get your chicks
second name, and only a few of his Milkers and spring. -_--$25.00 to $55
intimate friends dared call him "Nute” Bulls —: ___
The
Annuity
is
the
safest
and
sur
and Poultry
started right, then switch.
.
4.50 to 6.50
as he did not like i t
est way of providing a life-long fixed
A chick fed Startena for six weeks, will only Coat Two
After the reverberations .from dun VEAL; CALVES—Receipts 117
income. It has no equal in finance. It
" Kellogg H om iny fe e d
blast had died away, w e hurried, but Good and choice _______9.50 to 9.60. is not new, and has been known in
Cents more th an a chick fed six weeks on the cheapest
W e have a Special Prepared Molasses Feed for
not hastily enough to cause suspicion, Top medium - ____ — .8.75 to 9.60 America mere than one hundred years
starter,
and will more than gain this back in extra growth.
Sheep a t $30.00 per ton.
down, to the center of town, as we had Low,medium,________ 7.00 to 8.75 and in Europe for several, centuries. _
W e Buy and Sell All Kinds of Grain and Seed.
agreed to meet in front of John Coop Culls and lights - ______7.00 down
'll
er's grocery store, which was located Receipts in the hog division were
W.
L.
CLEMANS
comparative
low
with
weights
below
on the comer of Xenia Avenue and
PREMIUM COALS
Main Street, where the bank building 200 lbs. predominating in -the run.
A gent
Hen Chow, Cow Chow, Pig anct Hog
now
stands, so that we might learn Buyers' were anxious to place their
Hi*Lo Lump and Fgg ............------ ----------$6.25 at yard
Cedarville, Ohio.
the results of our efforts to cause bids and- several orders were unfilled
Xenia Starter and Egg Mash and
rArcher *■.Lauup
At ■yurd.
due to'the'light-run. - Price levels
some excitement
The
Mutual
Life
Insurance
Co.
Raven Red Ash ScpnuPdh. Lump.......---- .... >0.2$ at yard
As you know, a large percentage of were 25 to 40c higher than a week
Brooder Coal
Of New York
the
male population of the village was ago. Light Weight 'offerings scored
Genuine No. 3 Poh. Lump ------- -------------- $6.50 at yard
PEED OF ALL KINDS
in the habit, of spending the evening the days top as Compared with a week
Organized in 1842
ago,
when
the
demand
was
for
weight
GRASS
SEED OF EVERY KIND
down town, either in Cooper’s gro-i
D aily M arket For liv esto ck ,
eery, Ray . Hitehkoek’s 'podteo^l ier.kinds. Good and choice 180 to 210
FULGRUM OATS—WHITE OATS
Top Price Paid With No Ccmimiaaion
Charlie Smith's barber shop, or some; scored at 9.45 for the. days top, 160. to
other convenient place which afforded 180 average#., turned a t 930 to 9.40. Baby Chick*—Get Our Prices
• Or Y«rd**e
a place to sit down:and a it opportunity 210 to 830 Weights moved within a Custom Hatching 2 Vi Ceuta Per Egg
X L CASK FARM MACHINERY
A Hatch Each Week
to.discus* the topics of the day. True range of 9.25 to 0,35, Weightier kinds
to our expectation and much to our sold downward from 935. Light lights
OSTER’S HATCHERY
delight all these people were but on turned1a t 8.75 to 9,30 while weights Yellow Springs, Q.
Phone 224
TELEPHONE—3
the sidewalks or in the street looking below 140 B)f, sold largely from 9,10
Phones: Stockyard, T8.— Store, 100
South
Miller
St.
Cadarvill#, 0 .
up and endeavoring to discover some down. The demand for feeder pigs
CEDARVILLB, OHIO
cause for the explosions. I t so hap exceeded the supply, most of the of
Subscribe for THE HERALD
pened that our escapade was tinted bo* ferings below 6,75 to 8.50,. Sows shar
incidentally with the balloon races ed in the days advance, best light
which were being held a t St. Louis, Weight offering bringing upward to
and late in the’afternoon of the Sam# 8.75 with odd head going as high as
day one or two balloons hat* been 9.60.
sighted going Over, and the general : Cattle receipts were limited and no
STEP
OUTh^rM
EASTER
BETTER
DRESSED
MEN!
consensus of opinion seemed to be that choice feeder- coWs were on sale.
*V
irr-ri-***~**^***<
**‘‘M
***‘*^*,""**SUNDAY
"***,***”il*P***1WITH
V‘*,**~~,*i~“*rr^nr/vvwii
vwvTVuV
r*vuV>nLAfriri'3.~LT.~i/L
iri)trirLil5mr
these balloons were dropping bombs Medium steers sold largely from 7.50
•on -the town: Why these balloons to 9.00i Best -heifers topped" *t 8.75
should be carrying bombs and why with less desirable kinds selling down
.You'll Have to Look Far for
they should attempt to destroy'the ward to 4.50. Feeders readily absorb
Smarter Style*. •. Better
peaceful village of Cedarville by drop* ed the supply of Stocker* and feeders
ping them in her midst, we cottld not heifers with prices ranging from 4.50
iValuea than Wren't
very readily conceive, but neverthe to 7.50. Best fa t cows cashed a t 6.75
less we were willing to encourage any with less desirable kinds going down
theory which would be acceptable and ward to 3.25. Bulls brought largely
would divert suspicion from us, so we 4.50 to 6,60.
pretended to lean toward acceptance Light receipts--in the feeder division
of the balloon and bomb theory,
stimulated trading and the supply was
fol new room fir year
A day or two later I happened te readily disponed of a t fully steady
home m i walls, ceiTfng,
be in "Billy'.' McCoy’s barber shop prices. Good and choice feeders went
Beer, woodworft.
’when the mystery as to the cause of to killers a t 9,50 to 9.60.
the explosions was being discussed A meager supply of lambs sold
Give new maewleg te
lB v t Indeed! P ainlm
and a plans Rile solution sought. A- fairly steady- with a week ago quality
eeme lath e merniagiyen
spring deanlng* Make
gain the balloon theory was advanced, considered. Best offerings turned at
year old heme new with
ffm Wmt Twmm ■jMMK v k
and X, not being content to let well 8.25.
.
adybt* -Meney saved,.tem these Famous Four
enough alone, joined in the discussion,
pers eared, end a k n t i
although my conscience pricked me a
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
little for encouraging the belief in a
FisrhWs Essmst
WsHbMt
- t $1.00
...* 85c
false theory,
Estate of Thomas W. St. John,
W stsr Spsr Vsrilitliss, s t
Wstsr tpsr CssmsI
About this time the town marshal Deceased.
<**LS6
whom "Billy” had been shaving and Notice is hereby given that F . L,
whom I had not recognised ae he toy St. John has beett duly appointed as
SUN MOOF PAINT ......................................................... ....M l,
$3.30
tntft WMts atm • Cstsr*.
back in the barber chair, raised tip, Administrator with the Will Annexed
and approaching the mirror to adjust of the estate of Thomas W. St. John,
If you era looking for the
his neck tie, he looked directly a t me deceased, late of Cedarville,Towii»hip,
fittest that $28 will bay, than
in the mirror and announced th at the Greene County, Ohio,
balloons had nothing a t all to do with ' Dated this first day of April, 1935.
your search is ended. Hun
CEDARVILLE LUMBER CO.
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that
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WRIGHT,
dreds
of men have pteoad
PImhm St
’ O darrlllc, Ohio
noise and all about it.. 1 began .to feel
Judge of the Probata Court,
their stamp of approval om
shaky and had vision of being asked
'
Greene County, Ohio.
these new styles.
to accompany him to the mayor's office
and answer some questions About a
Home and Peoples Bldg., Asao. De
Don't be misled by ridicu
charge of disturbing the pease or some posits and C. Da aad H. and A. Pre
other SERIOUS Offenee, but suddenly ferred. „Bought and SoM. Wm. H,
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I remembered that his son had ac McGervey, 264 B, Seeond S t, Xenia,
parative prices. Try on
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these suits and topcoat# —
scene of the disturbance, and If he
then you be the judge.
took me and the others he would also
Subscribe far THX HERALD
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have to take his son, which was a re
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assuring thought. Nevertheless, I felt
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does. That mean# a new
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bait and topcoat . . . „
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